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or State Superintendent of In- ¬
surance Hcndrtclcs or their predeces- ¬

Kilburn
sors

regarded as one of the
of the revela- ¬
tions made by Sir Morton Is the fact
that after the Equitable Society which
really had nothing to do with the deal
primarily had been protected trom loss
by the guarantees of Hyde Hartley and
their associates James W Alexander
who succeeded Hyde as president of the
Equitable gave to these guarantors In
the name of the society a release from
their guarantees and saddled upon the
Equitable Society the whole responsibil- ¬
ity for the bad Investment
This Included S113C5 of absolutely
from
worthless bonds and stocks taken Bank
Young by the Western National
Society
owned
Equitable
the
which
In
interest
less than a twofifthsdisclosing
only part I
Mr Morton while
of the facts and concealing the remain- ¬
he had instructed
der announced
for
Wallace Macfarlane special counsel
society
to
that the 71826490
Insist
the
paid by the society into the scheme
rewithout seeming authority should be
funded by the Mercantile Trust Com- ¬
pany with interest
Will Sue if NecessaryMr MacFarlane was Instructed also to
bring suit to recover the money if the
to make
trust company should refuse
restitution voluntarily and to take steps
against
further
to protect the society
loss Because of the Alexander releases
explanation
of the
of
the
course
In the
remarkable deal Mr Morton said yes- ¬
terday
In November 1S04 this society held
S281 shares or a little less than two
fifths of the capital stock of the West- ¬
ern National Bank Before the society
became interested In this bank the latter
had made certain loans upon collateral
as follows
To Jphn W Young Salt Lake and
Fort Douglass Railroad Company bonds¬
Lake ana Eastern Rail I
and stock
way Company stock Salt Lake Dock
Company stock Demlng Sierra Madre
and Pacific Railway Company stock
to Kentucky Mineral
amount l1l
and TImber ompanYContracts for the¬
purchase of certain lands In southeastern Kentucky J25S394 to Amity Lan
Representing a
and Irrigation
controlling Interest In certain Irrigation
ditches In Prowers county
2 599 Total 563504S and
Interest15 1SJH
25443
to November
Total
SG6143L
Loans Not Paid
JUDGESHIP FIGHT
These loans were not paid mid the
batik had taken over the collateral
which however the bank examiner had
objected to as an asset Henry B Hyde
HOTTER
president of the society and also a I
director In the bank arranged to trans- ¬
fer the collateral to the Mercantile
Trust company The collateral was first
assigned by the bank to George V
Young Reformer Sinclair
Turner secretary to Louis Fitzgerald
then president of the Mercantile Trust
But what

Wonder what HertzJ trill ear today
at piri Sat 9 pnC

Store closes dally

ANOTHER PANAMA

Is

CANAL PROPOSAL

Commanding Importance

Of

9 to Only

I
Cover Swampy Lowlands and
I
Furnishes Book of Particulars to
Explain Scheme
I

8c Roller

Would

I-

I

Rather radical in its departure from
many of the generally accepted featuresof the other plans for building the
canal Is the scheme presentedto the consulting engineers by LInden¬ I
W Bates a well known New York engineer
Mr Bates would construct two great
fresh water lakes one on either side
of the isthmus Instead of one lunge one
Mr Bates believes his plan would solve
cow
ma y UJ the sanitarY problems h jwater
tiring the swampy
lakes
and turning them Into
a strong presentaMr Bates
rrem
tion of his plan furnishing theprinted
a
bers of the
book of about twenty pages to illustrate
the proposition
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTSFOR VETERAN SOLDIER
The funeral of Maj Robert H Montgomery who died yesterday forenoon at
his residence 3021 Second street north ¬
west will take place tomorrow after ¬
with military
noon at 20 oclock
honors
Major Montgomery bad an excellent ¬
servrecord throughout the civil war years
ing the greater portion of the five
in the Virginia campaign under Gen ¬
erals Emory Patterson and Sheridan
He afterwards took part in the Indian
troubles in the frontier and was many
times commended for bravery being
brevetted a lieutenant colonel from captain for distinguished conduct in the
campjaign through the Fonto Basin in
1S74
On March S 1891 he was promoted to
to
major of cavalry and assignedupon
his
Tenth regiment He8 retired
1S92 after over
own request
thirty years of service
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Odds and ends in white lawn Waists
a dollar and a
that sold as high asquality
and styl
quarter extra fine
Thursday as a oneday
ishlv

Veilings 25c and 50c

150 Waists 98c

leader at

59c

Handsome white Llama Waists with
Lot of the new and desirable light
Full IS allover embroidery fronts tucked
blue Veilings just received
back and made in
Inches wide with satin finished edges
at n50 regularly Thursday
Two lots that cant be equaled at
special at 9Sc
Sc and SOc

19c Aprons

lOc Envelopes 5c

10c

Odds and ends of ladies gingham
in
Let of linenfinished
an accumulation of all the
all sizes and shapes sold regularly- Aprons
seasons lots that sold upwards to 19c
package tomorrow we
at lOc 6a packages
everythIng
desirable Is
23c
most
or
each
for
them
Tomorrow

10c

only 5c

Writing Tablets lOc

You

NATIONAL CAPITAL

19c Childs Vests 5c

I

Mora

M

than lagers of indifferent arid
inferior quality
The expensive materials used
in brewing this famous lager
make the cost to the dealer
higher but remember YOU
PAY THE SAME as youve at
ways paid 5c per glass
When you order GOLDEN
EAGLE youll get the great
est possible amount of beer
QUALITY that your money
can buy
On draught only at leading bars

125 Waists 59c

Lot of Windsor Ties 4 inches wide
made of gros grain silk In all the new
shapes Actually worth 39c each
special for Thursdays sale only 25c

H

LAGER

Costs

Odds and ends In domet flannel
Waists checked and dotted patterns
pretty fall shades of blue
if all the
sold at 9c
brown green
eachThursday special 39c

39c Ties 25c

BREWING

GO

of childrens gauze
Lot of Eton Hurlburts famous Writ- ¬ Odds and ends
neck and short sleeves
ing Tables linen vellum and parch- ¬ Vests is remaining
from this seasons
and letter what
ment finished note
worth 19c Thursday special
sizes special value Thursday at each stock
only 5c

lOc

75c Skirts 49c

For Thursday only we put on sale a
Jot of Kleanwell Sponges never be- ¬
fore sold for less than 23c a piece ¬
to further popularize our Toilet section special 19c

Lot of black mercerized near silk
Skirts with two hemstitched ruffles on
bottom sold ordinarily at 73c each
offer special for Thursday only at 49c

Our First Showing

NEVERTEAR
ou

I

of

SOc

SILKY-

J

65c Wool

Panama

49

4

Melton Suiting 49c

to the
long eat
of our specialist in this
Teeth 5 set
nest S S
TeetH extracted p D1ess1y SOc SoW
500
Gold Crown and Bridgework
T

TJ S DENTAL

Cor

39c Silk Taffeta 27c

Doilies Free

POSTAL CARD

Fine

5193

oIgA
r1II LATEST

Tomorrow we will give ABSOLUTE- ¬
LY FREE IX OUR ART DEPART- ¬
MENT a Linen Done ready to be
embroidered with every skein of Beld
ings Washable Silk at 4e

nt

special

79c

3c

5c Cambrics
Lot of kldfinishea
in all colors
and substantial quality
5c a vard special this

3

19c Corset Covers 12

ll

8c
aldwide Percailnc the regular
2

Percaline

Lining
Full
black
all colors and fastalways
at 12fec
grade that sells
duced specially for tomorrow only
S

In

re- ¬
tv-

4

50c Sheets

7c Apron Gingham

4c

the best quality npron
Vro will
Ginghams the same brands that usualar tomorrow only
a
c
ly
at 4ic A rare opportunity for relia<

ble goods

69c

Blankets 44c

Blankets sold sen
erally at SOc a yard weve purchased
SOC
a pair kinds and
a lot of the usual
offer them for Thursday only at 44c
104 fine fleeced

for The Washington
Times will be
received at
the main floor
bureau of

I

I

umLot of ladies musln
brella style with four rows of cam- ¬
bric ruffles they are worth regularly
23c Thursdav
as a oneday lender

KannSons

S

12c
Drawers

classifications
Vant advertisementsfor the Evening Times
will be received
until 1 1 30 a rrj
Saturday evening
until 830

395

Continuing that sale of skirts worth
O to
12 at J395
Panamas Frencn
Vollled Etamlnes Cheviots Chiffon
Every
Broadcloths and Novelties
new fall effect Included

SG

17

to 25 Suits

1250

I

New fall Coat Suits made of Che ¬
The
Broadcloth and Mixtures
Coats are 45 to 50 inches long the
Skirts full Ware and perfect hanging
Sale continues at S12C-

8c

OI2y2c Towels
bleached and
Turkish Bath Towels
unbeached extra heavy and large
size never sold for less than 1214c
each offered special ror Thursday only

at

83ic

0 j

I

61 Co-

at the regular
onice rate of
one cent per
word for most

I

only 12Uc

650 to 12 Skirts

ar W

Classified
advertisementsI

25c Drawers

r st
I

c

Fiftydozen lot of cambric and mus ¬
Gowns yokes of fine hemstitched
tucks and Swiss emoroiderv the dif- ¬¬
ferent styles All trorth 59e Thurs
day only lOc

37c

Lot of Sheets size 7Zx90 made from
one of the best brands of cotton this
Sheet is cur regular SOc seller offer
specially for Thursday only at 37c

I

iizi

L

59c Gowns 39c

c

l1 c

12

J E MITCHELL

at 12c

Mercerized Satteens In all shades for
Drop Skirts or coat linings this fab- ¬
ric has a beautiful slik luster and Is
worth lac a yard Thursday a Dealer

at

79c

FOR25c

One extra card to anyone bring
Sns this advertisement

Lot of Cambric Corset Covers full
Cambrics for
a very heavy front trimmed
with cambric hem ¬
I
always
is
stitched ruffles all szes In the lot
that
Thursday only worth 19c special for Thursday only

341

15c Satteens

at

PEOTOOSAPST

Now Is the season when everyone

Is having them made

125 Black Skirts 79c

Silk Taffeta 79c

L

MMLLNQ

12

Taffeta
Handsome black morren Skirts with
inch wide allsilk black
grade not a cheap deer flounce trimmed
with double
the regular dollar
good
a
bought to sell regularly
but
chemicals
silk tilled
cord rulMes
offer in this Thursday sale
silk special for Thursday at S1

1

r

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

1

g

ASSOCIATION

and 7tH Et

33

Gloria ImDrellas with lend
Gold handles or Sterling Sliver handles
some combinations of Gold and Pearl
worth every cent of 51 tomorrow only

Genuine Yuri Hana allsilk Taffeta
never old for less than lOt a yard and
as most 50c silks a leader In
as
tMs department fur Thursday only
per yard

I

NJ

La Ave

Fine Melton Suiting Z inchesn wide
and
navy brown tan leading
materials
One of the
black
SOc
yard
a
for Coat Suits and worth
Thursday only 49e
>

I

548

corn
fortaWIs due

198

Umbrellas

T D PYEES

Our success in making teeth that
look
natural
I
and
feel

Once more we offer American Taffeta
silk
Allwool Panama Cloth Inwith
Sterling Silver Pearl
all the Umbrellas with Wood
dots Full 42 inches wideseason
Boxwood Ivory
also Horn Natural
leading shades or the
pretty handles Worth
many
other
and
5c
black This Is a new fabric worth
9Se
150 now
a yard Thursday 49c

65c

sk

trial

Stores Including1

150 Umbrella 98c

49c

Id J

SOc per pit
Sweet Potatoes
10c
doss
Large Pickles
6c Per lb
Oyster Crackers
5c per Ib
Ginger Snaps
6c per jo
Lemon Cakes
Cream Lunch Crackers
liac Ib
12 c per lb
Prepared HamN
per lb
Bologna
u
Star of the East flout 5 5 bbL
5140
bbL sk S5c trial sk
Old Time 475 bbl 120 iIb sk

probably know the brandit enjoys a worldwide reputa-¬
tion for stability Every yard stamped and war
Caranted not to tear A pure yarn dyed Taffeta in
on the
The only
colors and fast black
market that is warranted not to tear or split Per
yardit is only

ll

I2ic jur

REGULAR HAMS

25c Sponges 19c

J

Hub Furniture

IXI

1

59c

59c Waists 39c

Embroideries 25c

Credit is Your Purse

j jIIIII

18c Hosiery

Once more we put on sile a new
shlpm mt of those 18Inch wide Corset
Cover Embroideries
better patterns
than ever the same price as hereto
forer2Sc

j
twl

V

F Strest

Golden Eagle

1

15c

125 Wrappers

75c Embroidery 49c

I A ROCKER BARGAIN
2

each

Lot of allover Corset Cover Em- ¬
One case of fast black full seamless
broideries
We have Just received a Hose in the lot are plain gauze
Hose shown Is worth
new lot of the usual 75c a yard kinds styles ever
offered specially for Thursday only 18c a pairThursday as a oneday
special at 9 c
at per yard 49c

I

io

906

CO

<

fllf

ff F

at

lOc Torchon Laces oc

f

3

Merte andMertz

Lot of fine Percale Wrappers with
Weve a new lot of Torchon Laces
and Insertinps splendid showing of bretelles over shoul They are worth
narrow and wide widths worth up to with fine sash braids
lOc a
from ESe to J125 Thursday special at
regularly offered Thurs- ¬ eSC
day only at 5c

<

450

1

lot of Cambric Baby Slips
were
trimmed with rufflesmomThey
the maker
direct
bought
specialThursday
25c
and are worth

5c

I

M

Corsets 68c

25c Baby Slips 15c

Lot or pOInt do Paris Laces just received a large range or new patterns
and widths theyre worth lOc a yard
regularly Thursday special per yard

1

I

Sample

2

Lot of sample Corsets from the
laces and Inserting In match
Lady Corset
patterns
new assortment of American
pretty dainty designs specially of Every woman who appreciates styles
fered for Thursdays selling at 12 comfort and wearresisting qualities
yards for 3c
know the brand Worth up to 2

<

r

yards Lace 25c

12

he

Val

I

¬

I

SuitT-

fabric a fine black
Thibet bought special and offered to you now at a Mertz
special price The tailoring will
be done in the Mertzway
fit and satisfaction guaranteed

dozen childrens Dresses made of
colored domet in checks and stripes
dark shades trimmed with folds of
plain contrasting materials sIzes 4 to
1
Thursday 10 to 11
only 19c
40

2c

I

I

Dresses

From 9 in the morning until 1 In the
afternoon tomorrow only we put on
sale our regular Sc a yard roller Tow
elln not more than ten yards to each
purchaser at per yard

I

If

50c Childrens

J1

Toweling

to 11 Only

10

1

ST

J

=

e

I

HATtlES

For a
Mertz
Made

ONE DAY SPECIALS

SOLVES SANITARY PROBLEMS

mm

r

950

=

Engineer Submits Plan for
Construction of Lakes

Commissioners the press and the busi- ¬
ness men of WashingtonI
He is said to have the support of many
persons high in political and business
circles and his friends are confident his
nomination will receive favorable con- ¬
sideration by the President
Sir Mullownys friends also seem
confident of his nomination His expe- ¬
rience as prosecuting attorney In the
Police Court for many years It Is con- ¬
tended will stand him In good part to- ¬
gether with his other qualifications for
the position
The friends of Mr Pugh who for a¬
long time has been prosecuting
ney
in the District bench of the Police
Gaming
company
campaign
In his in- ¬
making
a
are
Court
Modes September Furniture Sale
Turner on the security of the col- ¬
terest and express themselves as be- ¬
lateral obtainedS from the trust com- ¬
ing
confident of success
for every room under price
Furniture
pany a roan of 061491 the exact amount
friends of the other aspirants I
at on the PAST IW 0 R K CREDITABLE forThejudicial
are not letting grass
that the collateral stood
honors
grow under their feet and are carry- ¬
books of the bank evidenced by his
SPECIAL NOTICES
note dated November 15 1894 This
ing the fight Into the camps of those
amount was tum over to the bank on
whom they consider their strongest op- ¬
payment for the collateral which it had
ponents for the position
As a result
BRICKLAYERS ATTENTION urgassigned to
Charles S Bundy Will Not Run All the battle is waging warmer as time
All members of No I D C arc
Upon Turners note there was in- ¬
passes and the fight promises to be- ed to attend
meeting THURS- ¬
21 at
the Many Candidates Work ¬
dorsed a guaranty of payment by Mar
v ery Interesting from now
SEPTEMBER
EVENING
DAY
John E Searles Louis
cellus Hart1e
stopped by the Presidents appoint- ¬ 8 OCLOCK Sixth and G streets north ¬
ing Hard
Coler Jr and H B
Fitzgerald IV
WILImportance
ment
west Business of
Hyde Upon all renewals the same
H M
President
LIAM ROCHE
guarant was indorsed
se202t
Secretary
Recording
S
SHOOK
GOVERNOR OF HUAN
These men were all directors of the
ALL MEMBERS of the Rebekah branch¬
Western NCUrnat Bank and held con- ¬ The filling of the vacancy on the
of the Independent Order of Odd Fel
AMERICA
COMING
TO
siderable amounts of Its stocic Mr Police Court bench caused by the re- ¬
lows and their friends are cordially in- ¬
Hyde was also president of this society cent death of Judge Charles F Scott
to attend the celebration of the
vited
Mr Fitzgerald was
nt of the
Tuanfang Tocro Governor of Huan I fiftyfourth anniversary of the estab-¬
Mercantile Trust Company and a di was tody the principal subject of dis- ¬¬ province
of the Rebekah Degree to beof
lishment
Edward
China
and
father
among
the members of the Dis
rector of this soefet and chairman of cussion
In the encampment room of Odd
Its finance committee
Air Hartley was trict bar ana prominent business men C Tocro an attache of the Chinese held
Seventh street WED
Fellows
Washington
a dlr cl of this society and a member of
Washington has been cdm ilESDAY Hail
legation
EVENING SEPTEMBER 20
As time passes the list of the names mlssloned inby the Ghlnesegovernm
of Its finance committee
tg
iit
y
Committee
of
¬
It
Joint
order
judicial
length
aspirants
of
for
honors
I
e
ati h lSealed Agreement
ens and the friends of th different visi Anleticatst3at
Washington
D C Sept 1 1905
are
in
active
pollticalVsystems
behalf
candidates
of
their
and
In addition to these Indorsements particular choice
NOTICE Is hereby given that the annual
He will arrive In this city next month meeting of the stockholders of this com- ¬
the same guarantors on March 21 1805
the tight for the Police Court and
quarters
Washington
pany Trill be held In its office 622 F
wilt
his
make
executed a sealed agreement of guarant plum was begun last Saturday several
D C
During the Boxer troubles in 1900 street northwest Washington
covering the original amount of the loan new candidates have entered the lists
OCTOBER 4 1905 at 11
the battle is on In real earnest ¬ Governor Tocro gained much promi- ¬ WEDNESDAY
and sums advanced by the Mercantile and
M to elect directors rat- ¬ I
OCLOCK
A
freare
names
most
T
whose
iose
nence through the protection which he ify and validate orevlous acts tf stock- ¬
Trust Company up to that date In at ¬ quently
in connection with
to foreign missionaries In holders directors and committees au- ¬
tempts to develop the collateral On the fillingmentioned
of the vacancy on the Police extended
or
thorize lease or sale of properties
November 9 1893 a further
bench are Special Counsel for China
i Court
consolidation with another company au- ¬
Sinclair who
agreement of guaranty was executed b- the District A Leftwich
ratify
bylaws
and
of
stocks
thorize
sale
been dubbed the young reformer
all the original guarantors coverinsr the has
transact other lawful business Stock- ¬
DIED
of the Peace L I ONeal A
holders of record ten days preceding
amount to which the loan had then Justices
S Taylor S C Mills Luke C Strider
Wednesday
jIEIX
September
20
grown
the
the day of the meeting will have
127047849 and all future ad- ¬ R H Terrell former Justices of the 1P05 jit ThisOnresidence Lauham Md WIt
right to vote In erson or by proxy
J W Vans
vances that should be made in accord ¬ Peace F Carroll Mattingly
LIAM A SIELOY many years a member THE MONTEJClMA MINING
MILL- ¬
At- ¬ of
Prosecuting
Pugh
Dyke
L
James
the District bar
ance with the guaranty
AND EXPLORATION COMPANY
torney In the District branch of the Notice
of fu rol later
it ING
Soon after the Mercantile
It
Com- ¬ Police Court Assistant District Attor- ¬
Monon
rest
into
McnCERXEY
Entered
pany assumed these loans in Trust
Mullowny
ney
November
Alexander Richmond
18
1903 at 1230 oclock1E94
It was found that the collateral for
Attorneys L A Bailey H B Moul daym September
CATHERINE McINERNEY
PUBLIC SALE
the loan to John W Young was wholly and
ton J W Blackburn jr C W Darr p Funeral
place
to
from William Lees
take
worthless but It was decided to attemptWilliam Henry White
332 Pennsylvania avenue northwest
at
830 SALE OF PUBLIC PROPERTTSTATEto develop the other security known as and
oclock a m then to St Aloyslus Church WAR AXD NAVY BCTLJMNC 30th Septem ¬
Bundys Withdrawal
Kentucky property and the Col ¬
where there will be requiem high mass at 0 ber 1903 There will be sold at public auc ¬
orado Jropert
S oclock a m Interment Mt Olivet ThursCharles
Peace
of
the
Justices
at NOON OX THE roTH OF SEPTEM- ¬
September 21 1905
Enormous sums were expended with Bundy
day
It tion
BER 1005 within the court yard of the
whose friends nave urged his
the reault that on July 1 l905 the cost
building
two small steam engines
four
vacancy
on
fill
the
the
of the Kentucky property stood on the appointment to
cone pulleys one engine and dynamo two
DEATH RECORD
books
the trust company at 619007 Police Court bench today announcedold heating boilers portions of an old hy- ¬
and the cost of the Colorado property- he is not a candidate for the position
draulic elevator lot of grate bars radiators
Deaths In the last twentyfour hours nnd
cables wire ele- ¬
water closets
at 2809633 The cost of the Colorado and has pledged his support and in- ¬ have
been reported to the Health Office vator enclosures oilelevator
barrels four old marX
property was assumed by the Commer- ¬
one
of the candidates as follows
fluence in favor of
mantels boiler tubes Edison lamps brofcD
cial Trust Company to the extent of named
parts of Osndellers and a lot of glass
S Soldiers Home
500000 by the Western National Bark
Barth John 44
of Mr Sinclair today I Carter
ae202323
The friends opinion
Bertha 10 months 1 Johnsons ct globes
now the National Bank of Commerceloghe
is
the
expressed
that
the
f
Capitol
43
1338 North
t
Annie H
to the extent or 200000 and by the Ical successor to Judge Scott because Columbus
Asylum Hoap
n i Loan Company of the fight he made for a reform of Fitzgerald Jno n52 COWashn
American Deposit
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS
200 Int st ne
Charles
now the Equitable Trust Company to
of practice last Hams
Court methods acting
Hurney Hugh 29 980 25th HI nw
the extent of 100000 on certificates of Police
prosecut
was
1 rear 2012 I st mv
when
he
Beatrice
summer
Johnson
participation issued by the Mercantile Ine attorney In that court
Jones James C 61 Emergency Hospital
VERMONT HOUSE AVE t near
on January 23 190S
of Oliver J and Mabel A
They contend that aside from his Le Bean InfantBrandyrvlne
the Beach Beautiful location Steam heat all
Agreements were executed by Turner many
at nw
position
1 day 927
qualifications
the
for
7 weekly
cone Fall rates SI dally
and the guarantors consenting to the he Is the proper person for it because SJorran Michael C9 Govt Hospital Insane cu3030t
M E GEIGER
Hospital Insane
certificates and agreeing that the col ¬ he has the
courage to Inaugurate OBrien John 78 GOt
83 I st nw
39
Sutherland
Ross
lateral should apply to them
and better methcds of practice and
Eveline 43 Freedmans Hospital
with the notes held by the Mercantile new
Is not afraid to openly light objection ¬ Taylor
Trust
able conditionsfight
It was Mr Sinclairsstarmanly
FUNERAL DESIGNS
chamber
against the alleged
TEETH
sumCourt
Police
last
every description moderately prlcepractice
at the
CAPTAIN
or
resulted in many of them
mer
iGUDi
being wiped out which caused him to
young reformer and
EXAMINED
dubbed th
I be
St jfortawest Paono 31 427Indorsement of the District I2K
FREE
LICENSE 15 REVOKED gained the
8J WILLIP
LEE
Beautiful Sets of Teeth
5500
rulings
soc np
HONEST PHYSICIAN
tTrrDEaTfcKEa ASTD Jirvzi
Gold Crowns
300Washington IX- C
32 Penn AVe N NV
Brld o Work
400
T lrhnn Main 13X5
Refused to Go to Aid of 1 Steamer
Works With Himself First
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION FREE
¬
physiCarrying Members of Presi- ¬
It Is a mistake to assume that
PAINLESS MOTLEY
SPECIAL NOTICES
cians are always skeptical as to the
611 Seventh st
dents Family
curative properties of anything else NOT1CEI will not be responsible for
3 to C SUNDAYS 10 to 1
HOURS
my
by
anv
wife
debts
Mrs
contracted
than drugs
LADY ATTENDANT
WILLIAM II BOS I
Indeed the best doctors are those who Addle lioswcll
W
se92t
The license of Capt
H Hat seek to heal with as little use of drugs WELL
tf
vllle as master of the steamer Oteri as possible and by the use of correct
ofthe United Fruit companys line of food and drink A physician writes
steamers has been revoked by the De- ¬ from California to tell how he made a
partment of Commerce and Labor
well man of himself with natures rem- ¬
The cause for the revoking of Captain edy
The Store That Saves You Honey
Hatvillea license Is based upon the
came from Europe where 1
Before
results of an investigation made by the was born I he says it was my custom
Steamship Inspection service into the I to take coffee with muK cafe au lalt
Iefailure of the Oteri to grant aid to the with my morning meal a small cup
United States ship Sylph when she was cafe nolr after my dinner and two or
disabled off the coast of North Carolina three additional small cups at my club
last April
during the evening
rhe distress of the Sylph occurred
In time nervous symptoms devel- ¬
while that ship under the command of oped with pains in the cardaic region
¬
S
makwas
N
U
Lieut F F Evans
accompanied by great depression of
ing a cruise from Florida to Washing- ¬ and
despondency
In brief
the
One of the most attractive souve
ton with the family of President Roose- ¬ blues
I at first tried medicines but
e il1llfHi
nir values offered during opening
got no relief and at last realized that tAt
velt on board
my troubles were caused bv coffeeLieutenant Evans signaled a passing allthereupon
week
We bought a
lot of
quit its use forthwith sub- ¬
steamer which proved to be the Oterl Istituting
breakfast tea
these Rockers far under price
response
any
get
for aid and failed to
The tea seemed to help me at first ¬
though the report of the commander of
Theyre made of polished oak and
time the old distressing sympthe fact that the master- but Inreturned
the
and I quit it also
leather headrest and
f the merchant ship could not help but toms to
have
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